For Complete Details
study.sjsu.edu/summermasters

Our stellar summer faculty includes
Dr. Diana Hollinger
Dr. Jeffrey Benson
Dr. David Vickerman
Dr. Fred Cohen
Dr. Gordon Haramaki

APPLY FOR ADMISSION VIA CALSTATE.EDU/APPLY

Summer Deadline
April 1st (Apply as early as October)

Consider your housing options for the required short term residency

For a variety of campus options, visit sjsu.edu/housingoptions

Designed for the Working Music Teacher

study.sjsu.edu/summermasters
Complete **four weeks** of online coursework plus a **two-week** residency for **three summers** and you’ll earn your MA in Music Education sooner than you think.

### About the Program
- Network with other music professionals
- Learn to develop curricula
- Integrate theory and practice
- Explore best practices and current trends
- Pursue good musicianship and pedagogy
- Connect research to practice

### What Sets Us Apart
The summer degree is fully accredited and follows the same curriculum as the traditional school year master’s degree.

Our coursework is grounded in El Sistema ideals of access, youth development, rigorous musicianship and community development.

We offer a hybrid online/residency approach. Reading-intensive theoretical coursework is online, while activity-based workshops are offered during the short residency.

### What Our Graduates Say

> “Because of the program, I am a more confident teacher which has benefited my students, has given me new resources in the staff who guided me through the program and new friends and connections in music education. What I received while participating in the program far exceeded my expectations.”  

— La Nell Martin

> “The program is incredibly affordable. The professors are incredibly supportive and want you to succeed. I was able to choose and complete a culminating project that was personal and specific to my interests.”  

— Kendra Scott
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